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 The sky was blue and the air felt crisp and clean. What a beautiful day to spend in the 

country! Uncle Ned and Aunt Jo had invited their nephew and niece, Jason and Julie, to their 

farm for the day. Jason began his stay by helping Uncle Ned in the barn, while Julie helped Aunt 

Jo feed the chickens. 

 “Oh, Aunt Jo, these chicks are so fluffy and cute! I’d love to have one for a pet!” Julie 

sighed. 

 Aunt Jo chuckled as she spread cracked corn over the ground. “They are sweet, aren’t 

they? But cute little chicks grow up into big ol’ chickens soon enough. I don’t think your mother 

would care to have one running around your yard in the city.” 

 Soon the morning chores were finished, and it was time to sit down and enjoy a hearty 

breakfast. But just as the bacon and eggs were being passed around, everybody heard a 

commotion coming from the chicken coop. 

 “Oh, no,” said Uncle Ned. “Hope it’s not a raccoon. Strange time of the day for one to be 

there though. We better check it out.” 

 All four hurried over to the coop. At first it looked like everything was fine, but then 

Jason spotted a young chicken lying by the edge of the fence. At closer inspection, they could 

see it was bruised and bloody, and nearly dead. 

 “I don’t understand. What happened?” asked Jason. Julie lost her appetite at the sight of 

the poor chicken. 

 “Well,” Uncle Ned explained, “chickens will sometimes gang up on another chicken, 

maybe because they see a weakness of some sort in it, and then they’ll keep pestering and 

pecking at it. They’ve been pecking at this one quite a bit lately.” 

 “How awful!” Julie exclaimed. 

 “Yes, it is,” Uncle Ned replied. “But sometimes children do the same thing at school, 

don’t they? Other kids think someone has big ears or walks funny, or whatever. And then they 

pick on that person until on the inside, they look just like this chicken. How awful.” 

 Jason and Julie nodded. The sight of that chicken would stay with them a long time. 
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